Go Carefree... Go Direct

Vacation fun begins when you step aboard your Great Northern transcontinental streamliner. Relax and enjoy a carefree scenic trip direct to Glacier Park.

WESTERN STAR
Daily streamliner between Chicago • St. Paul • Minneapolis • Grand Forks • Great Falls • Spokane • Seattle-Portland.
Steps at both eastern and western entrances to Glacier Park, mid-June to mid-September. Dinner, Coffee Shop Car, Lounge Car, reclining leg-rest seats in roomy coaches, or fine Pullmans.

CONNECTING TRANSPORTATION to other areas in Vacationland, U.S.A., can easily be arranged through Great Northern ticket and travel agents, who can also secure reservations for Glacier Park hotels and motor coaches.

GREAT NORTHERN TICKET OFFICES IN PRINCIPAL CITIES OF U.S. AND CANADA
For information, write: Passenger Traffic Manager, Great Northern Railway, St. Paul 1, Minn., or 6,000.2 SO M 2-60 LITHO IN U.S., A.

WONDROUS WILDERNESS
carved by ancient glaciers a million years ago!

Sixty glaciers still remain, grinding away today in settings of lavish splendor. A number can be seen from principal roads, or on easy walks from nearby hotels, with a U.S. Ranger-Naturalist as your guide.

Wildlife abounds in this friendly preserve—mountain goats, bear, deer, moose, big-horn sheep and countless smaller animals.

Glacier's extravagant Rocky Mountain beauty is a paradise for camera fans. The pure pollen-free mountain air offers blessed escape for hay fever victims...cool relief from city heat for everyone.
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BROAD CREVASSE
Grinnell Glacier is 50 feet deep. Hence, the safety rope for visitors!

MT. GOULD, mirrored in Lake Josephine, stands guard near Many Glacier Hotel.

PRINCE OF WALES HOTEL offers old world charm in a magnificent mountain setting on Waterton Lake.

WATERTON LAKES NATIONAL PARK
Gateway to Canadian Rockies Banff and Lake Louise

Boundary between U.S. and Canada also divides Glacier and Waterton Lakes Park in the Canadian Rockies. Crossing the border is easy.

GAZING SOUTH over Waterton Lake, one can see both Canadian and U.S. peaks. Lake cruise is a scenic highlight.

GO GREAT NORTHERN!
GLACIER NATIONAL PARK

Easy to reach...easy to see!

Take the scenic Great Northern route direct to Glacier, America's only national park on a main rail line. Tour the Park comfortably, in open-top motor coaches.

A MILLION ACRES OF MAJESTIC SCENERY

A vast and unspoiled wonderland, preserved for your enjoyment just as ancient glaciers carved it—this is Glacier National Park, high in the shining mountains of Western Montana. Enormous sheets of moving ice created its soaring cliffs, jewel-like lakes, plunging waterfalls, hanging valleys...fantastic sights duplicated nowhere else on earth.

But Glacier today is more than lofty peaks, breathless beauty. It offers myriad pleasures—from golf and water sports to angling for fighting trout. Open-top motor coaches, cruising Glacier Park's 100 miles of smooth highways and stopping at fine hotels, let the visitor relax and enjoy far more scenic wonders than can possibly be seen from a private car.

Over 1000 miles of well-marked trails afford easy access by foot or horseback to areas remote from asphalt.

At the heart of Western vacationlands, Glacier Park is an ideal starting point for a summer of varied vacation thrills.

MANY GLACIER HOTELS in the heart of the Park's finest scenery are an easy walk...a brief ride from active glaciers, snow-splashed lakes.

DELIGHTFUL HOTELS in magnificent mountain settings

Fine accommodations, superb meals are yours in surroundings of rustic luxury at Glacier Park's American Plan hotels. Each is a self-contained vacation resort famed for friendliness and active fun.

GLACIER PARK LODGE at the Park's eastern entrance. Blackfoot Indians meet the trains.

SO MUCH TO DO

Hike, ride, fish, golf...lake cruises, snow fun and plain 'loafin'

A host of activities are yours to enjoy at Glacier. Favorite sports, fresh adventures, new friends pack each shining hour with sixty golden minutes.

ST. MARY LAKE is one of several that offer scenic motor launch cruises amid striking beauty.

FAMILY FISHING is special fun in sparkling lakes like this, just a step from your hotel. And you don't need a license.

SNOWMEN IN AUGUST aren't unusual in Glacier's mountain passes east of the Continental Divide, the Park enjoys cool, dry days, brisk nights.